moonlight lodge flannels

As the shadows fall and the moon rises high into the night sky, the fish jump on the moonlit lake, while the animals venture out of the woods and into your heart. With a new twist on the Holly Taylor style, make your northwoods enthusiast a gift they will cherish for years to come.

Holly Taylor
3994  – TODDLER
SIZES/TAILLES/TALLAS
1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4
ELASTvANKLE – A, B, C
GUIDE POUR ELASTIQUE POUR CHEVILLE
GUIA PARA EL ELASTICO PARA TOBILLO
CUT 2
COUPEZ 2
CORTE 2

*REDUCED TO SHOW REPEAT 6400 18F
moonlight lodge flannels

COLLECTION

DELIVERY AUGUST

• ASST 6400-15F 15 YARDS OF EACH
• ASST 6400-10F 10 YARDS OF EACH
• 6400ABF BUNDLE: 26 SKUS
• 6400F8F BUNDLE: 26 SKUS 9"X 22"

SKUS: 26 PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM
P: 800.527.9447
F: 800.468.4209